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HOW TOM CAN SEE
THE BOOKS

The Salt Lake Tribune with all the
piosuraptlon of a brazen follow Keeps
irsistlng that the books of the Mor-
mon

¬

church be opened to its scru-
tiny

¬

Vc suggest a way by which the
Tribune can gain its fondest desire
and that Is to have Its editor or Its
owner Tom Kearna Join the church
matte a contribution and then ask the
privilege of tracing his dollars to the
end

No Monnon of good standing we
are Informed Is denied the privilege-
of examining the financial records
Now It Is for Mr Kearns to become a
little more sanctlllod and then he can
learn all-

There is no charge for this advice
c

WHEN A PAPER LOSES
PRESTIGE-

Not to be captious but simply in a
spirit of fairness we desire the Salt
Lake Tribune to explain why every
kInd word Jn behalf of Senator Reed
Smoot Is omitted from its news pages
Tho Tribune has a story of Gifford
Pin bots reception in Ogden and that
distinguished gentlemans speech at
tho Tabernacle but all reference to
Reed Smoot Is omitted Gilford Pin
chot paid a beautiful tribute to Utahs
senior senator Coming from so dis-
tinguished

¬

a gentleman and one so
frog from the charge of being a Hat
torer It was entitled to reproduction
hut not one line of that praise ap-
pears

¬

In our Salt Lake contemporary
Now this is the view we take ot

such discrimination A paper con
vie s itaelf of being narrow and pro
vincial when an enmity can prompt
It to ho unfair and deliberate of-

fenses
¬

of that kind make such a paper
untrustworthy

When a paper so freely confesses
bias that It writes Itself down as be-

ing
¬

afraid to accord an opponent in
public office an impartial hearing
then that paper has lost hair its use-
fulness

¬

as a publip guide and pre
Cptor in fact its columns are wholly
unreliable In determining the perso-
na

¬

worth of any ono
lD

KIDNAPING-

The Whltla Incident brings to mind
the fate of Charlie Ross who thirty
five years ago was stolen by two men
who carried him off from his home in
Pennsylvania says the Butte Inter-
Mountain Tho search made for the
lad hy his fathom Interested the entire
country The boy was never found
his mother passed to an early grave
because of the crime and tho father
ruined In health and financially drop
ped out of sight many years ago

Since the disappearance of little
goldencurled Charlie Ross there have
boon many such crimes all of which
aroused the country at the time the
papers were full of them only to be
Jroppod later as some new sensation
demanded public attention Wo pun ¬

ish with death tho crime of murder
yet the crime that killed Charlie Ross
mother tind that which threatened to
send the mother of Willie Whltla to
an earlja grave Ialn4uanystates ree-

l

¬

m
i

ognized only as a minor otrcnscCor ¬

thinly them an who kills a mother
1

with grief such as Mr and Mrs Whit¬

la suffered is more of a criminal than
the man who In the heat of anger

I Ores a bullet through his victims
heart Yet wo recall how the law

treated Pat Crowo kidnaper caught-

In Butte and returned to the state
where hlg crime was committed In a
case like tho one In Pennsylvania It

is difficult to make the punishment fit

the crime but measured by ordinary
standards it would seem that tho

severest punishment would bo none

too severe a fato for kidnapers If now

nnd then tho men guilty of thin pe-

culiar

¬

J
crime were dealt with without

mercy perhaps there would bo fewer
abductions In this country where ev-

ery

¬

rich mans child Is in danger
U

OGDEN DRY GOODS ARE-
A BARGAIN

Paine Hurst In their advertise-
ment of Wednesday offered 5 reward
to any woman who would bring to

the store any catalogue with a price
list equal to that of the prices on

suJts and skirts they are sailing
That Is a challenge which means

something It drives home tile con-

viction

¬

that after nil the dry goods

stores of Ogden are not only meet-

ing

¬

Eastern prices hut are undersell-
ing

¬

the catalogue houses This meana

of course quality of goods and style-

to be considered as an Important InC

tor in determining the comparative
worth of the suits or skirts

When the ladles are convinced or

this fact wo know they will banish
all thought of buying by sample Irom
an Eastern catalogue house for halt
the pleasure in purchasing a now suit
is in knowing that the lit is the best
possible to be obtained from a largo
selection and that selection is to be
found In the Ogden dry goods houses

I

MANUFACTORIES FOR
OGDEN

Tho Utah Canning company has
opened for the season with a good
force and Is canning pork and beana
soups etc The Hoes Biscuit S Bread
company also has resumed work at
its cracker factory and with a pay
roll of good size Is adding to the wel-

fare

¬

of Ogden
We can the attention of our home

people to these two Industrios as dem-

onstrating
¬

bow step by step In a
manufacturing way Ogden can be
made to grow to great proportions A

few years auortwo years ago to be
accurate Ogden did not attempt to
supply Its local demands lor canned
pork and beans or soups but today
the Utah Canning company with a

measure of local support Is meeting
that demand and Is thereby enabled
to give employment to members or
many families And the same Is true
of the Hess crackers There had been
110 successful efforts In the manutac ¬

ture of crackers until of late At
0

present thore Is reason to believe the
cracker industry will grow until it be ¬

comes a very material factor In the
prosperity of Ogden

But what are tho people of Ogden
as a whole doing to sustain these in-

dustries
¬

Are they asking for home-
made goods Are they giving words
of encouragement and hackIng those
words with their patronage The tran-
sient

¬

cannot be expected to enter into
the spirit of this work and It Is ot
little concern to the families that are
not premanently tied to Ogden as to
whether these Industries succeed or
fall but to Ogdenites people of prop
orLythe success of every undertaking
means much to them and It Is lor
thorn to lend encouragement-

Our grocery men cannot ask local
people to patronize them and turn a
deaf car to eastern houses unless they
teL a good example We speak ot
thIs because It Is said the grocers are
rot doing all they might to build up
local manufacturing enterprises-

By concerted effort unity ot pur ¬

poses harmony of action Ogden can
ho made the manufacturing center-
of the went Why not aim at such a
desideratum Aiming high means at
least success boyond that which could
como from an Indifferent community
Interest

l

THE NEWS DOES NOT ADMIRE
KUCHLER-

The Deseret News evidently is not
an admirer of Senator Rudolph Kuch
lor of Wober county In an editorial-
on the senators manipulation of the
liquor legislation the News says

The praise of a local contemporary
In behalf of certain by meansof which It alleges that State SenatorKuchler succeeded In defeating liquorlegislation may not be merited by therecipient of this fulsome adulationBut If it truly represents the stand ofthis member of the legislature then heIs condemned and by his friends asperhaps no other legislator of Utahhas over been weighed in the balanceand found wanting It was reportedIn the columns of a morningthat tho governors veto of tho Badger

paper
bill was made easy by the shrewdanti careful loading of the measure bySenator Rudolph Kuchler of Webercounty Senator Kuchler was thechairman of the committee and led thefight against prohibition and alsoagainst radical legislation The pa ¬per says further that Mr Kuchler in ¬

troduced several amendments to thobill which on their face appeared In ¬

nocent enough but which would probably have rendered the measure Inop ¬

erative If It bad been enacted intolaw
Similar references to the good

work of Senator Kuchler have sever-
al

¬

times previously appeared in tho
same paper and always with a vein
of implied or expressed praise for thedeceptive tactics which as that paper
holds resulted in making the bill really
Inoperative even if it had become a

law by receiving the signature of the
governor-

A of the Implied praise be
stowed upon this member of tho legis-

lature
¬

for defeating by subterfuge tho
will of the people Is shown In the fol-

lowing
¬

excerpts from the columns of
the contemporary from which wo quote

these little eulogies Thus
One of these amendments Introduc-

ed

¬

ostensibly to make Salt Lake and
Ogden unlta In the local option elec-

tions

¬

was n prime factor In the final
execution of tho bill This amend-
ment

¬

provided that the provisions of
the act nhould be operative In cities
of more than 12000 Inhabitants only
when the legal voters of such cities
shall have voted In favor of prohibi-

tion

¬

The Joker in tho amendment-
was that it did not say a majority of
tho voters of such cities Under a-

strid construction the vote for prohi¬

bition must be unanimous Then too
it said the provision of this act so
that the regulation measure as applied
to cities of more than 12000 Inhabi-

tants
¬

were not operative unless tho
voters should declare unanimously In
favor of prohibition and then of
course there would be no need of reg-

ulation
¬

features-
If Mr Kuchler did the things with

which our contemporary credits him
he is an unfit representative of tho
people lie should either speak out
now nnd repudiate tho motives at ¬

tributed to his action or he should ad-

mit
¬

that by means of trickery and de-

ception
¬

he proposed amendments that
he knew would have exactly the oppo-

site
¬

effect of the arguments by which
he supported thorn

It as reported this member by em-

phatic
¬

assertions and plausible argu-
ments

¬

that were Insincere nnd that he
knew to be false andmisleading do¬

liberately deceived his colleagues and
tricked them into doing the very oppo-
site

¬

of what his arguments and pre-
tended

¬

sincerity led them to believe
they were doing then he was no rep-
resentative

¬

of the people but only a
dangerous tool of other Interests than
those of the state which he was sup-
posed

¬

to represent
Observe that we do not accuse tho

senator of this treachery and misrep-
resentation on tho floor or the senate
It Is the paper that implied praises
him for his action that does this and
If the papers interpretation of his
motives and actions is Incorrect now
is the time for him to repudiate the
praise bestowed upon what is at best
a mere mass of falsehoods and at no
unreasonable Interpretation Is really-
a sort of solemn perjury

Trickery and deception are always
contemptible But If displayed upon
the floor of tho higher house of the
legislative body of a sovereign state
by one who has sworn to perform
faithfully his duty to tho state and
the people they seem monstrous in
their colossal Iniquity and constitute-
a degree of high treason against the
very theory of our government that
the people rule

If it is true that an senator by
means of personal disclaimers and oth-
er

¬

perjured arguments on the floor of
the sonate Induced his colleagues to
undo the very thing they thought they
were doing and succeeded in getting

measure passed that he knew
neither his fellow legislators nor him ¬

self nor his constituents either desired-
or needed or would be able to make
operative then ho has been false not
only to his own oath and to his own
personal honor but also to the very
essence of representative government

And if tho report on this legislator-
is true and the people perceive that
the persons whom they elected to en ¬

act real Jaws have actually spent
weeks in solemnly enacting farclal
parodies that they knew all along
would be found inoperative null void
and unconstitutional then the people
must do something to repudiate such
methods of abortatlve lawmaking or
else themselves accept tho odium of
insincerity and perjury in high places

Will not those false servants of the
people who now think they have so
shrewdly tricked and flouted them be
held as Webster says to answer for
their enormous crime at the bar of
public Judgment

CONSERVATION OF FORESTS

Advanced forest legislation is con-

templated

¬

In a bill now before the
legislature of Pennsylvania which pro¬

poses To regulate the management-

of timber lands In the commonwealth
ot Pennsylvania for the purpose or

preventing floods and droughts con ¬

serving the water supply nnd securing
favorable conditions of water Hows

The act proposes to give the State De-

partment
¬

of Forestry power to make
reasonable rules for the cutting and
removal of timber and wood from the
tImberlands of the commonwealth and
to direct the use that may be made ot
all timber and wood lands with a view-

to conserving tho timber and water
supplies of the state

Pennsylvania has long occupied an

advanced position in its appreciation
of the value of Its forests and has
passed many laws and made large ap

propriallons for the benefit of Its De-

partment
¬

of Forestry This proposed
legislation would crjstalllze nil form-

er
¬

enactments and give the Forestry
Hoard definite authority over all tor
est lands In the state

The American Civic Association Is

favoring the passage of the hut be-

cause It regards it as a model of for-

estry
¬

legislation which should bo
adopted by the legislatures of all stats
in which forestry bureaus are main-
tained

¬

ID
HE OFFERS 75000 FOR-

JEFFRIESJOHNSON FIGHT
Tacoma Wash March 25Col

Andy Mulligan the wellknown sport ¬

ing man has come to the front with
an offer of a 7500 purse for Jim
Jeffries and Jack Johnson Mulligan
stipulates that the contest must take
place In or near Tacoma on or before
October 15 next and that it must ho
for twenty rounds He has placed a

ofSSOOO with a local sporting
writer and as soon as Jeffries and
Johnson consent to the match Mulli-
gan

¬

will place 5000 more When the
articles are signed he will put up tho
balance of the purse

Jeffries and Johuson have been com-
municated with and an answer Is
awaited from the two big men

EDWARD PAYSON WE8TON
ARRIVES IN ROCHESTER

Rochester N Y March 25 EvhvardPayson WeSton arrived in Rochesterlast night onhis Way to San FranciscoHo was in good shape and a little overan hour ahead of his schedule Wostonmade thirty nine miles yesterday

r
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Jim Jeffreys Brother I

By C E Van Loan
New York March 5A large dark

person by the name of Johnson who
arrived In this country some dasugo has been the recipient of a great
deal of attention at the hands of the
literati of the various cities at which
ho has touched on route from the west
and the question addressed to tho re-
tired

¬

undefeated champion of nil cham-
pions

¬

has arisen to a ohrlll scream
Oh Jeff Hes hero What are you

going to say to him
The other night Johnson sat down-

at the end of a telegraph wire In tho
hope that Jeffries might be Induced to
come to the other end and talk with
him Messengers explained that John ¬

son was waiting
Yes nnd lot him wait said Jef¬

fries I wouldnt waste time talking
with him

Regarding his Intentions JolT main-
tains

¬

his deep unbroken silence but
there aro times when the mountain
mutters nnd a faint rumble comes rom
It Jeff says Johnson Is no new ono
Several years ago Johnson was first
mentioned as candidate for the
championship It came about through
his match with Jack Jeffries the
brother of the champion

Brother Jack at one time harbored
the suspicion that pugilistic lightning
might strike his family tree twice on
the same bench He made a match
with Johnson against his brothers
advice and after the knockout Jim
grinned and remarked

What did I tell you
Now Jack Jeffries was rather a

husky citizen but when the right up-

percut landed on the point or his
chin Jacks 190 pounds were lifted
clear off the floor It was then that
tho first meeting of a JeffriesJohn
son match found Its way into print
The Idea was treated as a groat joke
and the champion was never called
upon to discuss it seriously

Later Johnson whipped Denver ta
Martin a tall yellow negro with an
educated left hook thus becoming the
negro heavywelght champion This
time the mention was a trifle more
insistent and Jeffries stated that he
would not meet a negro under any
circumstances-

A third time Johnson bobbed into
the limelight This was before bill
Squires was discovered by Burns
There was talk of bringing the retired
champion back Into the game Dur-
ing

¬

the era of frenzied llnnnco in Ne ¬

vada some forgotten whistling station
In thc sagebrush offered 40UUU lor a
JeffriesJohnson battle to a finish-

II wouldnt give that negro a chance
to make a dollar by meeting me said
JeffNow for the fourth time he Is up
again There Is a difference in their
positions

Tommy Burns tho pretender is
down and out Johnson holds his cham-
pionship

¬

Burns was never a great
fighter but he hold no small skill in
culling lemons His one bad match
was the one whlchicoat him the cham-
pionship and In a few years the sports-
ot this country will have some elm
culty In remembering whether Tom-
my

¬

was a fighter or a poet The
big black man says that he will tight
Jeffries at any time winneI take an
He repeats the statement that It was
his battle with Jack Jeffries which
caused tho holder of the title to cross
the color line He also remarks that
Jeffries when In his best form never
whipped a young man who amounted-
to anything

But all this Johnson talk Is sure to
load to something Something has
driven Jeffries to work After each
performance he has a long seance with
the skipping rope and the shadow box-

Ing The big fellow Is not working-
for the fun of the thing He IB not
working because he feels he must be
in bettor condition for his perform-
ance

¬

When Johnsons name Is men-
tioned

¬

he growls His temper Is none
of the beat but his wind lengthens
as his temper shortens He is more
like the old Jeff

I dont believe said Jeffries that
the people want to see me lUht tIlls
fighter before Im ready

They do not But one thing Is sure
they want Jeff to promise to fight

him and then make It his business to
got Into condition to put up a good
battle Jeffries word has always been
good If he says he will tight he
will go through with It

Tho effect of Johnsons talk would
cause several people who would not
ordinarily pay any attention to a Hght
or rise and ask Jeffries to remove
Johnson from the map

And back of the drop curtain with
only a few stage hands to see Jeffries
Is working every day When his wind
Is sufficiently improved he may add a
few sentences to the speech which ne
makes twice dally

Oh Jeff Theres a black man
needs something Row about It

SANTA ANITA RESULTS

Log Angeles March 24Form play
CTB wore at soa at Santa Anita this
afternoon Calnposal being the only
public choice to bring home the money
The afternoons feature was the fifth

I race at a mile and a furlong which
was won In a hard drive by John
Louis from Old Timor and St Ilario
the trio finishing heads apart The
winner was bid up 400 over tho en ¬

tered selling price but his owner re-

tained
¬

him with the customary bid
Results

First race five and a half furlongs
selling Velma C 110 Butwoll 5 to
1 won Valley Stream 110 < McGoe
1 to 2 second Bvados 105 A

Thomas 50 to 1 third Time IOi 2S
Second race four and a halt fur

OQDEfc TURF
EXCHANGE

I Private Wires to All Cal-
ifornia

¬ j
Tracks

OVER ELiTE CAFE Ui-

ii

rr

1

longs selling Klora 109 Powers 7
to 5 won Jack Dennerlen 112 Pres-
ton

¬

4 to 1 second The Wolf 112
Butwoll 30 to 1 third Tlme44 35
Thlnl race six furlongs selling

Biskra 107 Russell 7 to 1 won
Lord Neison 113 McGee 8 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Free Knight tho Bear 113 Pres-
ton 5 to 2 third Time 113

Fourth race mile selling Bye Bye
II 101 McGoo 9 to 2 won Friar of
Elgin 102 B Wilson 40 to 1 second
Joe Coyne lOG Russell 10 to 1 third
Time 140 15

Fifth race mile and an eighth sell-
Ing John Louis 105 Muagrave 5 to
1 won Old Timor 104 Kennedy 4

to 5 second St Ilario 92 CR Will
lams 11 to 5 third Timo 153

Sixth race six furlongs selling
SalnposnJ 112 V Powers 8 to 5 won
Beleok 112 Kennedy 2 to 1 second
Miss Naomi 112 McGee 10 to 1

third Time 113 25
Seventh race mile selling Chaplet

97 Glass 6 to 1 won Buchanan 110
V Powers oven second Agnes Vir-

ginia 104 McGee 15 to 1 third Time
139 45

EMERYVILLE RESULTS

Oakland March 21The Bowie
I handicap run at Emeryville today
I proved to be ono of tho best races of
I the season Only three horses faced

the barrier with High Private favor-
ite with Firestone and Stanley Fay
well supported

The track was sloppy but the going
i suited all the starters High Private
went to the front and was never head ¬

I ed The others were close up all the
wayAt the wire High Private was less
than two lengths In front while Stan-
ley

¬

Fay beat Firestone a nose
Donau making his first appearance

since arriving from Arcadia took the
two year old event in clever style Re-

sults
¬

First race six furlongs selling
I David Warfield IOC Scoville 5 to 1
I won Emma G 110 Post 32 to 1 see
I ond Prestige 119 Buxton 12 to 1
I third Time IslG 15
I Second race six furlongs Apto Oro

106 Buxton G to 1 won Traffic 103
Ross 13 to 6 second Altamor 103
Scoville 9 to 1 third Time 116 25

I Third race four furlongs purse
I Donau 118 Mclntyre G to 5 won
I

Coppertown 112 Borel 10 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

J Napa Nick 107 Butler 20 to 1
third Time 48 45

I Fourth race mile and a sixteenth
I

Bowie handicapHigh Private 112
Butler 7 to 5 won Stanley Fay 117
Scovillo 3 to 1 second Firestono

110 Sandy 11 toS third Time 150
First race mile and twenty yards

sellIngJoe Rose 94 Ross 3 to 2

won Yankee Daughter 93 Coburn
9 to 1 second St Avon 105 Taplin
14 to 5 third Time 141 45

Sixth raco six furlongs selling
Okonite 116 Butler G to 1 won
Green Goods 110 Coburn G to 1 sec-
ond

¬

John H Sheehan 116 Taplin 9

to 6 third Time 115 15

I NOTICE TO WATEft USERS

State Engineers office
Salt Lake City Utah February 23

1909Notice
Is hereby given that Chester-

E Coultor whose postofllce address-
is Ogden Utah has made application-
In accordance with the requirements
of Chapter 108 Session Laws of Utah
1905 as amonded by the Session Laws
of Utah 1907 to appropriate two 2

cubicfeet per second of water from
springs In Wobor County Utah Said
springs are situated at a point which
bears north degrees 14 minutes east
1900 feet distant from tho southwest
corner of Section 34 Township 6 north
Range 1 west Salt Lake base and
meridian Said water will bo diverted
at the point whoro It Issues from said
spring collected and convoyed by
means of a channel for a distance of
about 3000 feet and there used from
April 1 to November 1 Inclusive
each year to Irrigate 120 aoros of
land embraced In Section 33 Town ¬

ship 6 north Range 1 west Salt Lake
base and meridian As much water
as may be necessary will be used dur ¬

ing the ontlro year for domestic pur-
poses

¬

This application Is designated
I In the State Engineers office as No

2102All protests against the granting of
raid application stating the reasons
therefor must be made by affidavit In
duplicate and filed In this office with¬

in thirty 30 days after the complot
ion of the publication of this hotlce

CALEB TANNER State Engineer
Date of first publication February

27 date of completion of publication
March 29 1909

NOVEL METHOD FOR
SMUGGLING GOODS

New York March 25Customs-
house officers believe they have dis-
covered

¬

a novel method for smuggling
goods ashore It Is charged that n
trunk containing goods valued at 5
000 was swung ashore from tho Amer-
ican

¬

liner Philadelphia recently by
moans of a wire and pulley By this
method a trunk or box might be hoist-
ed

¬

quietly from a vessel and carried
along the wire to an adjoining pior
where there was no boat and conse-
quentlyI no customs Inspectors

Row often this scheme has boon
worked is a matter of conjecture Rob-
ert Swartz baggngemoater of the
American line was arrested and an-
other

¬

employe of the company was de-
tained 3sa witness Both men are
looked up In the Tombs

COMPETENT WIRELESS
OPERATORS ARE SCARCE

New York March 25The scarcity
of competent wireless operators wan
emphasized In Hoboken N J yester-
day when authorities of the North
GormanLloyd line made frantic en
oeavora to obtain the release of Kort
Schleder the operator on the steamer
FrIedrIch Wllhelin who was arrested
In Hoboken yesterday on a charge ot
exhibiting a pistol In tho streets

i Jack Blnnts the hero of the Kepub

7

1

Days Special Sale of-

SIDEBOARDSTABftS and
Every Table and Sideboard in our immense stock at greatly re¬

duced prices This is a rare opportunity You cant realize what
splendid values they are till you see them

c

J1-
U

I THIS 2260 OAK TABLE
7

ONLY 1750BUFFETS and SIDEBOARDS
FROM 1950 UP Solid golden oak 6 ft extended

Our line Is too great to attempt 45x45 In when closed 1012 In
a description May wo not show thick fluted pedestal Its tho host
you I thing made for so little money

Remember this sale lasts but three daysThursday Friday and
Saturday

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Ogden furniture Carpet
HYRUM PINGREE Mgr

He disaster was sent by tile Marconi
company to plead for Schleder hut
the magistrate declined lo line tho of-

fender
¬

and ordered that he be locked
up till tho grand jury could hear his
case A representative of the North
GermanLloyd line said that bchlod
ers detention would probably mean
that tho Friedrich Wllholm would salt
unprotected by a wireless operator
rut the court remained oblurate

NOTICE TO WATER USERS

State Engineers office
Salt Lake City Utah February 23

1909
Notice Is hereby given that Charles-

E Smith whoso postofflce address Is
Ogden Utah has mado application in
accordance with tho requirements of
of Chapter 108 Session Laws of Utah
1905 as amended by the Session Laws
of Utah 1907 to appropriate one tenth

110 of a cubicfoot per second or
water from a spring In Wober County
Utah Said spring Is situated at a point
which lies 500 feet north and 320 foot
west of the center of Section 22 Town ¬

ship 6 north Range 1 west Salt Luke
base and meridian Said water will
be diverted at the point where It Is
sties from said spring and conveyed-
by means of a pipe line for a distance-
of 650 foot and Lhore used from Janu
amy 1 to December 31 Inclusive ot
each year for domestic purposes This
application Is designated In the State
Engineers office as No 2106

All protests against the granting of
said application stating tho reasons
therefor must be made by affidavit In
duplicate and filed In this office within
thirty 30 days after tho completion-
of tho publication of this notice

CALEB TANNER State Engineer
Dote of first publication February

27 date of completion of publication
March 29 1909-

MERCHANT VESSELS ARE
ALMOST OF THE PAST

Chicago Mardi 25One of the
rarest sights to be seen on the oceans-
of the world today Is a merchant ves-

sel
¬

sailing under American colors
says Professor John C Freeman of
Wisconsin In a communication to the
Chicago Association of Commerce

Only onco In the last eighteen
years he declares has there enter-
ed

¬

the Port of Copenhagen the largest-
on the Baltic a vessel Hying the Amer-
ican

¬

flag That was during the presi-
dency

¬

of Grover Cleveland
Why Is It that our merchant ma-

rine
¬

which before the Civil war was
the greatest pride of our country has
become so insignificant One reason-
Is that during the war the Union

companies found It wise to put their
liners under European management
Since then tho shipbuilding states
havo hold congress by the nose with a
law which allows no vessel to carry
our colors unless It is built In an Amer
ican shipyard There are hundreds of
vessels owned and manned by Amer ¬

icans anti carrying American cargoes
compelled to sail under foreign col-
ors

¬

Jf wo can try the ship subsld and
get away from tho old restrlctlnglaws
we will flnij that tbojnejchanj marine
of thia country is none la-

the world

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
PERFORMED GREAT TASK

London March Lieutenant
Shackletons achievements and dis-

coveries
¬

have brought a chorus of
praise and admiration from other ex-

plorers
¬

geographers and scientists
Louis Charles BernacchI who was
physicist to the Discovery AntarcUo
expedition In 190101 In an Interest-
ing

¬ j
talk today said that the sledge

Journey of 126 days under such cond-
itions

¬

as were described is ono of the
magnificent feats In the annals of
polar exploration A man working In
the ArcUcs requires 3G ounces of food
dally but the Shackleton party cut
themselves down to 20 ounces What
that means ho declared only thoao
experienced can understand Two
hundred and fifty pounds dragged by
each man was a fearful load a

Mr BernacchI Is of tho opinion that
the geological arid other results of tho
expedition corroborate the belief that c

the Antarctic region was at some re-

mote
¬

period far warmer than it Is

now and also that tho signs of leas
severe glaclatlon show that the cl-

imate
¬

Is growing warmer and the lea
cap on the Antarctic continent dimin-

ishing
¬

and receding

MEDICINE A FEMININE
PROFESSION SAYS DR LYLE

San Francisco March 25In a lec-

ture
¬

before tho Forum club of this
city Dr Annie G Lyle told the mem-

bers that of all professions medicine r

Is tho most essentially feminine She
r declared that among all of tho prim

Itlvo races women were tho phys-

icians and for centuries women did all

the medical work Dr Lyle took up

the three arguments most often ad-

vanced against women in medicine
lack of physical strength Inefficiency

of Intellect and Indocorum Indelicacy

and Immorality and declared thai
these objections woro founded on ig-

norance She asserted that twelve per

cent of tho doctors of San FrancUcd
are women

I

Quality and Style
If your shoes have not been giving

I

f satisfaction you have not been buying
I

Packard shoes-

If you want shoes with quality and

f style next time you buy a pair try the

II PACKARD SHOE FOR MEN
1

They sell at 350 400 and 500

4 1
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shoos In all the new styles and

l colorsBlack Ton Ox Blood
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